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Management and Leadership  
 

 Environmental Team  
 

Our Team is compromised of employees who are local citizens in our 
community. The same way we look at trash as another man’s treasure, we value 
our employees the same exact way. Regardless of background, nationally, 
sexuality, religion, race, or gender we are an equal opportunity employer. Every 
employee is given an extensive amount of training in both customer service and 
service delivery.  
 

 Environmentally Preferable Products and Services 
 

We are dedicated to beautifying our environment by any means possible, 
whether it be cleaning alleys, cutting grass, or planting flowers. Our company 
provides many outdoor services including grounds maintenance, bulk trash 
removal, litter pick-up, and landscaping. We use brown bags for recyclable 
materials. 
 

 Environmental Restoration or Community Environmental Projects 
 
 After the riots in Baltimore, The Grass People were a vital part of the area 
restoration. A crew was dispatched to clean the area of Pennsylvania Ave. and 
North Ave. Behind both the protesters line and police lines, The Grass People had 
one goal:_KEEPING THE AREA CLEAN. Sweeping and bagging all the trash, we did 
just that. 

   
 

 

http://mde.maryland.gov/marylandgreen/Pages/Management.aspx
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Waste 
 

 Recycling 
 
 Material received from bulk trash that is in good condition is donated to a 
local thrift store. So far this year, we have donated 67 second-hand items and 
distributed 24 bikes to youth in the community. 
 

 Composting 
 

 We transport tree trimmings and other yard waste to a local landscape 
supplier for mulch production. 

Transportation 
 

 Employee Commute 
 
 All employees are given weekly bus passes to reduce air pollution.  

 

Water 
 

 Stormwater Management and Site Design 
 
 Under no circumstance will you ever find any employee of The Grass 
People, Inc. ever blowing trash or yard debris into any stormwater drains or run 
off areas. It’s against our rules and we train our employees to prevent this. 
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